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SPRING
MEETING
ANNOUNCE]
Our April Conference get
together willbe held on
THURSDAY evening April
2nd beginningat 6:30
pmu
Yes, youhaveread correctly
THURSDAY!Ourmeeting
is on
THURSDAYand not Friday
as in
times past. We'remeeting
on
THURSDAYsosomeof our
members
will nothavetochosebetween going
to
theirmissionaryreunions
or our
meeting.
*•
The locationof the meeting
will
be
in the LDSChapelat 1535
Bonneview
Dr. whichisjustsouthof the
University-ofUtahcampus
atabout
15
East and1080South. Checka map to
find its exactlocation.
The gettogetherbeginsat
6:30
pm
with a Sit-Down-Pot-Luck-Dinner.
Will eachfamilyplanning
to attend
bring afavoritedish(Jewishif
possible). Willthose coming
as a
singlebring
fruitjuice
or
softdrink
for
10 people.
Our speaker thiseveningis
LeGrandBakera history
professorat
BYU. See hisprospectuson thenext
page. Histopicisentitled "Third
Nephi,Kingshipand the Psalms."
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On May 14th the State of Israel will commemoratefiftyyearsof
existence among the world ofnations. This issueof Shofar
The is
dedicated to telling how anation that wasdestroyed almost 1900 years
ago re-established itself "....by thehands ofwise menwhomIraised up
unto this very purposeand redeemedthelandby theshedding
ofblood."
Last year was the150 anniversaryof the
comingof theMormon
pioneers into the Salt Lake Valley. Thestories that have been toldof the
hardships and courage shownbythese early church members
asthey tried
to establish their Zion in "the everlasting hills" have inspired
usall.
But in another Zion, halfa world away, similar storiesofcourageand
tenacity can also be told. The Jewish pioneersofPalestine struggledand
sought to create a country inwhich they could practice their religionand
be securefrom the terrorof their enemies. Andtheyfaced
alsoa
neglected desert that would require hard worktoturnitintoaland
"flowing withmilk and honey"as did thepioneers
of
1847.
A major difference betweenthe two pioneerswas theMormon
pioneers didn't know exactly where they were going when they headed
west, only that they were headed to theRocky Mountains.
However for the Jewish pioneer therewasneveraquestion where
their land of promised lay. Zion of the Jew wasalways Palestine. Even
though there was some talk and discussionofother possible sitesto
around the world to settle, Palestine wasalways thefocus for theJews.
The cry "....next yearinJerusalem."wasalways
intheir hearts.
And like the Latter-day Saints, the Jews hadtheir Joseph Smithand
Brigham Young: Theodore Herzlwho had thevisionandinspiredthe
heart of the Jews that now was thetimeto establish their Zionand
Chaim
Weizmann who lead them there.

Attention,
i his may be yoot last
The Shofarl See last page for details.
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PgpSIDBHTS
MESSAGE
Shalom. Welcome 1998!
.What a great year this will
be! We in the Presidency
hope we canmake some
changes that willbenefityou
our members.
In our last October meetingit was
suggested thatwemoveoursemiannual meetingstoThursday night
instead of Friday. As youknowthe
Fridaybefore General Conference
is
when most Missionary Reunionsare
scheduled.Toavoid someof our

OBB/SPBA3CER
LEGRAMDBAKER
LaGrand Bake was bom
on his grandfather's cattle
ranch in Boulder, Utah. He
grew up inUtah Valley,
served an LDSmissionin
England, and graduated
from

TOPIC
After archaeologistsfound
the great temple libraries
which were written onclay
tablets andburiedin
destroyed citiesof theancient
Near East, Hermann Gunkel, a
Biblical scholarwhocould
read thecuneiform tablets,
made a startling discovery.

members havingtochoosing whether
to go to their missionary reunionsor
come to ourmeeting,wethoughtwe
would try holding ourget-togethers
on the Thursday before conference
instead ofFriday. Wehope thiswill
encourage moreof you tocomeout to
our meeting.
In addition to the day change,it
was suggested that wehave aPotLuck-Dinner. This will giveus alittle
more time tovisit and get toknow
each other better.
If there are activities that you
would like Bnai Shalomtoparticipate
in, we would lovetohave your input.
We want to make ourgetting together
to be what you'd likeit to be.

At the end of our lastmeeting,we
had a very spiritual testimony meeting
in the Cultural Hall. What agreat
time was had byall.
I'm looking forwardtoseeingyou
all in April. Wegain strength
from
each other. Many have
sufferedmuch
because oftheir testimoniesand
membershipin theChurch
from
families andfriends.
I am trulygrateful for theGospel
in my life and toknow thataProphet
of God leads anddirectsussafely
back to thepresence of ourHeavenly
father.
In the name of theMessiah.
Amen
Elissa Moiling

BYU.
He attended theUniversityof
Wisconsin at Madison,wherehe
earned a Masters andPh.D.in
American history,focusingon the
period of theAmerican Revolutionand
the writing of theConstitution.
After
graduation, hetaught at theUniversity
of Arkansasbeforereturningto BYU
as a faculty memberin1974. At

BYU, he is Curatorof theWells
Freedom Archives. Hetaughtin the
LDS Institute atMadison, and has
taught many coursesinhistoryand
religion at BYU. He hasalso
published articlesin TheImprovement
Era, The Ensign,andelsewhere.He
and his wife, Marilyn,liveinOrem.
There havefour childrenandseven
grandchildren.

He said that someof theBiblical
Psalms weretheactual textof thelong
forgotten twenty-two day New Year's
festival which incorporatedthe Day of
Atonement andconcluded withthe
Feast of Tabernacles, themost
important of allancient Israelite
religious celebrations.
Subsequent scholars have
expanded hisidea, saying that many,if
not all, of the Psalms were originally
composed to besung as apartof the
festival's annual presentation of a
drama that enacted thestoriesof the
Council inHeaven; the war inheaven;
the creation ofAdamandEve;the

Garden of Eden; their expulsion
from
the garden, and thecontinuationof
Adam's kingshipandpriesthood
through the Patriarchs, Moses,David,
and on to whoeverwas thepresent
king.
The object andconclusionof this
great festival was there-makingof
Israel's priesthoodandkingship
covenants with Jehovah;the reenthronementofJehovahasIsrael's
King; and thecoronation(or recoronation)of thereigning monarch
as
king of Israel(orafterthedeathof
Solomon, askingofJudah,).
Scholars have pointedoutthatthe
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pattern of the festival dramaand of its
enthronement ceremonies
found
is in
Hebrew literature, such as theBook of
Enoch, and Revelationin the New
Testament. But toLatter-day Saints,
one of the most significant examplesof
the repetition ofthat patternfound
is in
Third Nephi.
There, the events of the Saviour's
coming and histeachings, followthe
pattern of the ancient IsraeliteNew

Year's festival soclosely that it
appears Mormon deliberately usedthe
enthronement sequence as theoutline
of his story. Presumably, he didthisin
order to testify that when Christ came
to America, hecame as itslegitimate
King; and perhaps also toshow that
when the Saviourappointed Nephi to
be head of the Church and of the new
theocratic government, he
followedthe

pattern already establishedfor the
kings of ancient Israel.
Brother Baker will describe the
events and the significanceof the New
Year's festival, andshowitslink with
the Book of Mormon,andespecially
with Third Nephi.
He also STRONGLY suggest that
you bringyour scripturesso you can
follow along and see foryourself.

FBATUEBDAfOTCUB''

Judah Returns
Then shalltheofferingofJudahandJerusalembepleasant unto
the
Lord,
as in the
days
Malachi.
of old 3:4

INDBPBNDSNCB
At the end of athirtytwo
minute meeting on the
afternoon of May 14, 1948,in
the city of TelAviv, thirty
signatories aroseout oftheir
seats and puttheir names to a
parchment scroll that read:
Accordingly
-we,the members
of
the National Council, representing
the
Jewish people inPalestineand the
Zionist movement
oftheworld,met
together in solemn assembly
today,
the day ofthe termination
of
the
British Mandate for Palestine;by
virtueof the nationalandhistoric
right of the Jewish peopleand
of
the
resolutionofthe General Assembly
of
the United Nations; hereby proclaim
the establishmentoftheJewish State
in Palestine - to be calledlsrael.

With trust inAlmighty God,
we
set out hands tothis Declarationat
this sessionoftheProvisional State
Council in theCityofTelAviv,onthis
Sabbath Eve, the
FifthDayoflyar,
Five Thousand Seven Hundredand
Eight, the FourteenthDay
ofMay,
One Thousand Nine Hundredand
Forty-Eight.

1

When the meeting wasover,
members of the Provisional State
Council dispersed into the streets to
join the celebrating crowds.
A little past midnight, acable
arrived that read:
This Governmenthasbeen
informed that aJewish Statehasbeen
proclaimed inPalestine, and
recognitionhas been requestedby the
Provisional Government
itself.The
United States recognizesthe
Provisional Governmentas the de
facto authorityofthe newState
of

Israel.
The United States thus becamethe
first nation to recognize Israel's as a
sovereign nation. Butthis recognition
was not going tohelp them now.
Poised to attach Israel'snewly
created boarders atmidnight were
four
major armiesfromtheArab League.
Their object was tosubjugatethe
650,000 Jews livinginPalestineand
strangle Israel'sstatehood at itsbirth.
And there was notgoingto be any
from anyone. Israel would face their
enemies alone!
650,000 Jews were living with in
boarders ofthis newly created Stateof
Israel when independencewas
proclaimed. Wheredidthey come
from? What motivation brought them
to this formidable land. What were
they looking forwhen theygotthere?
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THE VISIONARY
On the 5th ofJanuary
1895 in the freezingcourtyard
of the E'cole Militaire in
Paris, a Vienna newsman
along withhundredsof
spectator witnessed thepublic
degradation of aFrench
militaryofficer who hadbeen
convicted ofpassing secretsto
the German Government.
After his badgesandbuttons were
cut off and his sword brokenin
half,
this officer wasmarched roundthe
courtyard. As hepassfront
in of the
crowed, they began shouting 'Deathto
Dreyfus! Deathto the Jews!'
The accused man wasAlfred
Dreyfus, the one andonlyJewserving
on the French army general staff.The
evidence as to hisguiltwaslater
found
to be a totalfabrication.
The newsman wasTheodorHerzl,
himself a Jew and the anti-Jewish
chanting of thecrowd startled Herd.
Up to this time Herzl,hadonly
been superficially interestedin the
Jewish question. Hisprivate solutions
had been to think that anenlightened
age would eventually cause prejudices
to disappear orthat theJews might
contemplate a massconversion to
Christianity.
However this mobscene
completely causedhim torethinkhis
position. He hadbeen witnessingthe
growth of Anti-Semitisminbooksand
the election ofJew-hating officials
both in GermanyandFrance.
Next came thesuicide of avery
close friend whohimselfwasdeponent
over these anti-semitic activities.
After hearing theshoutsof the
crowed at Dreyfus' degradation,it
came to himthat theJewish question
could only besolveby thecreationof a
land of their own.
His mind became increasing

J

occupied with this thought untilit was
all consuming. Within sixmonths
after the scene in the courtyard,Herzl
complete a "fervid messianic
document" entitled DerJudenstaat,
"The Jewish State."
The 65 page pamphlethad an
electrifyingeffectonJews. Although
many have advocated aJewish state
for many years, Herzlgenius with the
written word aroused allJewsand
convinced them they neededto do
something now and get organizedto
bring this to pass.
Up to this time Herzl had notbeen
active in his religion,butafterthe
Dreyfus affair hebecamearegular
attender. Healso started anotebook to
record histhoughts. One of the first
entries he wrote:
For some timenow Ihave been
engaged in awork
ofindescribable
greatness. ...it hasassumedtheaspect
of somepowerfid dream.But
days
and-weeks have passed sinceit has
filled me utterly,it has
overflowninto
my unconscious
self,itaccompanies
me whereverI go, itbroods above
all
prosaic conversation itdisturbs
and intoxicatesme.Whatitwill lead
to is impossibletosurmises yet.But
my experience tellsmethatit is
something marvelous evenas a
dream, and thatIshould writeit
down—Title: "The Promised Land. "
The diary would eventually reach
a half a million words andwouldbe
his lasting literary achievement.
An early chapter of hisdiarywas
entitled "AnAddress to the
Rothschilds." It wasthis chapter that
became thepamphletTheJewish
State.
In the preface hewrote: '
The idea whichIhave developed
in this pamphletis anancient one.It
is the restorationoftheJewish
State....!shalldo nomore than
suggest what cogsandwheels
comprise themachineryIpropose,
trusting that better mechanics than
myself willbefoundtocarry
thework

out....The world needs
theJewish
State;therefore itwill arise.
The first chapter opened withthe
bold assertion that Jew-hatingwas a
fact of lifeandwould never stop.The
Jewish questionwasneither socialor
religious. It is anational question,
and in ordertosolveit wemust,
before everythingelse,
transform
it
into apolitical world question,
to be
answeredin thecouncil
of
the
civilized people We are a peopleone people, Wehave sincerely tried
everywhere tomergewith
thenational
communitiesinwhichwe
live,seeking
only topreservethefaith
of
our
fathers. It was notpermittedus.
Herzl's solution was anexodus, a
gathering togetherof allJews
from
their worldwide dispersion
intoaland
of their own.
The areas under considerationfor
a Jewish State were Argentina where
Jews had been migratingforyearsand
Palestine. Palestine howeverwas the
first choice.
Herzl proposedtwoorgansto
accomplishtheexodus: "Societyof
the Jews" and the"Jewish Company."
The Society of theJews would
serve as a legal representativeof the
idea of a Jewish State. TheJewish
Company wouldbe ajoint stock
company with ashare capital of 50
million pounds provided
by the big
financial Jews.
The language ofthis statedid not
occupy muchof hisattention,but he
thought it wouldbeneither Hebrewor
Yiddish. Hethought maybeitwould
consist of linguistic federationof
languages suchas inSwitzerland.
Herzl endedthepamphlet with
The idea must radiateoutuntil
it
reaches the last wretched nests
of
our
people. They will awaken
out
oftheir
dull brooding.
TJiena newmeaning
will come intothelives
ofof
allus....I
believe thata race
ofmarvelousJews
will growoutoftheearth.The
Maccabees will riseagain
1....
Weshall
at least liveas free men on our own
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remain there untiltheJewish people
carry my remainsto Palestine.
On August 6, 1949, Herd's
remains wereflown to Israel. The next
day they were interred on a ridge
facing Jerusalemand bearingthename
Mount Herzl.

soil and diepeacefully in our own
homeland.
The "Jewish State" was published
on February 14, 1896. Forthe first
time Zionism was articulated by a man
of the world. It introduced Zionismto
European readers in a language they

were use to reading. Zionismwas now
launched into the international
language of statecraft.
Herzl died in1904 of a heart
attack. He was only forty four. In his
will, he requested thathe beburied
next to his fatherin Vienna, ...to

THE ZIONIST
CONGKB8S

including, the United States, Algeria,
Sultan Abdul Hamid II.
Palestine were amongthe 204
They presented a proposal of
representativesin attendance.
financial aid to help relievethe chronic
Went Herzl arose to call the
economical problems of the Ottoman
meeting to order he received a fifteen
government in exchangefor a charter
minute ovation.
that would allowfor Jewish
In his speech, he told the delegates
settlements in Palestine, themoney
that only anorganized
effort by a
comingfrominfluential Jewish
groupof determinedpeople would
financiers.
create a homelandfor theJewsand
When presented theoffer, the
that they wereallthereto lay the
Sultan replied: "When my empireis
foundation stone
ofthe house which
is
divided, perhaps they will get Palestine
to shelterthe Jewish nation.
for nothing. But only our corpse can
The Congress organize itself as
be divided. I will never consent to
outlined in Herzl's pamphletandHerzl
vivisection."
was unanimously elected as president.
Herzl, however was not
Herzl wrotein hisjournal:
IfI
discouraged with this first attemptand
were to sum up the Basle Congress
in
returned to Paris. Therehe securedan
a singlephrase—whichI couldnot
interview with Baron Edmondde
dare to makepublic—I would say:
In
Rothschild on July 18, 1896. The
Basle
I
created
the
Jewish
State.
meeting proved fruitlessand the Baron
He continued his leadership until
said that Herzl's proposal would only
his death and held meetings with heads
bring 150,000 "schnorrers" (beggars)
of state at every opportunity seeking
to Palestine.
support for a Jewish homeland.
Herzl countered that if he did not
The reaction was not always
get the Baron's help, he would rally
positive about Palestine itselfand
the support of his supportersand cause
Herzl began to think perhaps another
even more agitation in the Jewish
place might be easierto get supportfor
community.
Herzl started speaking wherever he a Jewish State. Such places as
Cyprus, al-Arish on the Sinai
could, speaking to the need for a
Peninsula, and Ugandain eastAfrica
Jewish homeland and soliciting
were considered.
contributions.
However,after the deathof Herzl
In January of 1897 it was .
in
1904,
the seventh Congressin1905
suggested to Herzl that he should call
adopted the proposition that no areas
a meeting of supporters for a national
outside of Palestinewould everbe
home for Jews. There they couldmap
considered for settlementby the Jews.
out how it couldbe accomplished.
The focus wouldnow be on emigration
The meeting, called the Zionist
and settlement in Palestine withan
Congress, was convenedonAugust 29,
emphases on fanningand industrial
1896 in Basle, Switzerland. Delegates
development.
from fifteendifferent countries

Despite the brillianceof
the message and the
credentials of the messenger,
immediate reaction of someto
The Jewish Statewas one of
shock.
The European press calledHerzl
the "Jewish Jules Verne" and was
scorn by his someof his ownJewish
friends suchas the Chief Rabbi
Gudemannin Vienna.
However Herzl received some very
positive reactions as well. Leadersof
various Jewish societies rushed to met
Herzl. Through thesenewfound
friends, he linkedup to important
political contacts throughout Europe.
Christians also became engrossed
with Herzl's idea andwith him. Many
were of the millennialist breedwho
were obsessed by the notionof a
worldwide returnof the Jews.
Reverend William Hechlerbecame
convinced that Herzl was indeed the
prophet sentby God "to
fulfill
prophecy."
One such important contact was
made with a debt-ridden emigre Polish
aristocrat, Count Philip Michael de
Nevlinski, who himself maintained
important friendships withthe
European royalty.
Nevlinski volunteeredto serveas
Herzl official emissary, particularly to
the Ottoman court. On June 15, 1896,
the two men departedfor
Constantinople for a audience with
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At the tenth Congress, Hebrew
was adopted as the
official language of
the Zionistmoment.

By 1914 there was 127,000
members paying intotheJewish Nation
Fund. A little blueandwhitebox

could befoundinhomesand
synagogues throughout the Diaspora.

BMJFGUR
DECLARATION

support by the British,when Field
Marshal AUenby, entered Jerusalemon
the first day of Hannuka 1917,his
armies included threeJewish battalions
of the Jewish Legion,formedby
volunteers from British, American,
Canadian and Palestine Jewry.
At the Sam Remo Conferencein
1920, the Balfour Declaration was
ratified by the Allied Powers. Prime
Minister Lloyd George sent Weizmann
on his way with these words:
"Now you have your State. It is
up to you to win the race." Twoyears
later the Balfour Declarationwas
embodied in a Mandate of theLeague
of Nations entrusting Britainwith the
government of the country.
The carrying out of the Mandate
was not going to be easy. Arab
nationalism had to bedealt with.
After the breakup of theOttoman
Empire, the Arabs were seeking a
promise of independence overalarge
area which included Syria, Iraqand the
Arabian Peninsula. They were
interested in those territories whose
Arab character and connections were
unreserved.
In June of 1918, near Aqaba,
Weizmann met with theacknowledge
leader of Arab nationalism,theEmir
Feisal, later to be King of Iraq, and in
1919 drewup withhim anagreement
on Arab-Jewish cooperation. It was
never carried out,butbecame the

moral basis on which Zionists would
construct their visionofArab-Israeli
relations.
In later talks with Jewish leadersin
London, Feisal issued a statement
which was published in TheTimesof
12 December 1918:
"The two main branches of the
Semitic family, ArabsandJews,
understand oneanother and Ihope that
as a result of the interchange ofideas
at the Peace Conference each nation
will make definite progress towardsthe
realization of its aspirations. Arabs
are not jealous ofZionist Jewsand
intend to give themfair plaj', but the
Zionist Jews have assured the
nationalist Arabs oftheir intention to
see that the}' toohave
fair playintheir
respective areas."
The hour of grace waspoignantly
short! The Arabs did notsecure their
Arab State andthey declinedto
'concede little Palestine to the Jews'.
British and French policies later
turned and Feisal was expelledfrom
Damascus. Savage disappointment
gripped the Arab national movement.
It now made its unequivocal claimfor
the complete liberation ofSyria, its
union with Palestineandoppositionto
the Jewish National Home,and
Feisal's vision was allowedtoperish.
Arab nationalismandZionismwere
henceforth lockedinmortal combat.

is a summery of each:
The First Aliyah:
The first real immigration ofJews
into Palestine took placein twowaves,
the first in 1882-84and thesecondin
1890-91. They were Zionistwhocame
because the influence ofZionist writers
of the time and refugeesfleeing
oppression in Russia. Many came

mainly to be ableto studyandprayin
the Holy Land. Thenumberof
immigrates was about25,000.

At first it seemedto the
Zionists that theFirst World
War in 1914 was likely to
liquidate their dream rather
than give new energy to
settling in Palestine.
Zionism was avoluntary
movement dependentonwidely
scattered communities throughout
Europe. As the war began,thevarious
sections werenow cutoff
from each
other, and all ofthem lost
communication from Palestine.
Ironically it was the war that
actually carried theidea of aJewish
State into thelife and law of the
international community.
In a brilliant exercise of sustained
persuasion andinfluence,asmall
group of Zionists in England, led by
Chaim Weizmann, inducedtheBritish
Government in1917topublisha
declaration 'viewingwith favourthe
establishment inPalestine of a
National Homefor theJewish people'.
This declaration, issuedby theForeign
Secretary, Arthur JamesBalfour,had
the support of the United States and
was later endorsedby theother
Powers.
To help encourage continued

BSHUV
While the Zionist Congress
worked for returningtheJewsto
Palestine, immigrationwastaking
place anyway. Thewaves of the
Jewish pioneers were calledAliyahs.
There were five mainonesandbelow

J

The SecondAlivah:
The second immigration took place
from 1905 to 1914 just
beforetheFirst
World War. They were mostly
Russian Jews fleeing thepogroms that
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were eruptingafter thefailure of the
They were fleeingfrom pogroms,
Octobrist Revolution of 1905 to
revolution, counterrevolutionary
overthrow the Czar and install a
pogroms and civil wars of eastern
socialist government which the Jewish
Europe.
population supported with great
These immigrants weredifferent
passion. 30,000 Russian Jews arrived
from the Second Aliyah immigrants.
in Palestine with these socialist ideas
These had made an
effort to learn
called "Labor Zionism". Their ideas agriculture and farming before coming
were in direct conflict withthe Jewish
to Palestine. They were all aware of
farmers already there who capitalist
the reasons for the failure of the
for the most part.
previous Aliyah.
The farmers didn't like these
There main goal was not to work
newcomers very much because not
for someone else, but to start collective
only did they not have any experience
villages and farms of their own, which
with farming, but their socialist ideals
are called Kibbutz.
made them very uncomfortable.
For these reasons many
The Fourth Aliyah:
immigrants wereforced to wander
The Fourth Aliyah start in 1925
from settlement to settlement in rags
and lasted until 1928 with the influx of
and on the edge of collapse from
70,000 Jews mostlyfrom Poland.
malnutrition. David Ben-Gurion,
These Polish Jews were economic
nineteen years old when he arrived in
fugitives. The Polish government
Palestine nearly diedfrom malaria.
distrusted all non Poles and put out of
Ben-Gurion later wrote that
"Halfbusiness over one third of the Jewish
the immigrants who came to Palestine
business and industry. Immigration
in those early days took one look and
was their only hope.
caught the same ship home again."
By 1929 the population of Jews in
Estimates of upwards to 80% of the
Palestine had reached 154,000.
second Aliyah returned to Europe or
continued on to America within weeks
The Fifth Alivah:
or months of their arrive.
The Fifth Aliyah began in 1932
and lasted until about 1939. These
The Third Aliyah:
immigrants were again mostly eastern
The Third Aliyah began after the
European Jewsfrom Polandand
end of the First World War in 1919
Rumania where life continued to get
and lasted until about 1921 with the
more harsh.
influx of nearly 37,000 newcomers.
However, central European Jews

CHALOT2IM'
Joseph Baratz was born in
the Ukraine, the son of an
innkeeper. He lived in the
Jewish quarter of the Pale
because Jews were not allow
to live anywhere elsein
Russia. In addition, Jews
were also not allowedto

were also starting to make their way to
Palestine because of the anti-Semitic
policies of the Nazis in Germany. By
1939 71% of the immigrants were
either German. Czech or Austrian
Jews.
They brought in their ownbrand
of economics in theform of capitalism.
These German Jewish immigrants
started the development of towns and
cities such as Tel Aviv,
Jaffa and
Haifa.
Even more important they brought
money for investment. Ironically, the
Nazis themselves allowed many of the
immigrating Jews to take part of their
own money with them when they
left
Germany. They brought in over63
million Pounds which was used to start
up metal trades, textiles and chemical
industry.
It is equally ironic that while the
world lay mired in depression,
Palestine embarked on a period of
unprecedented economic growth.
By 1939 the population of Jews in
Palestine in ten years had doubledto
over 375,000.
After the end of World War
H the
flood gates opened and three hundred
thousands Jewsfrom war torn Europe
made their way to Palestine in spite of
Englishefforts to control their
numbers. These werethe oneswho
faced the Arabs in 1947 when
independence was declared.

in 1903, his town was sacked, but he
escaped unhurt. However many of his
friends were wounded or killed. It was
With these restrictions, the lack of
at this point that he turned his thoughts
opportunity, the continual treat of
to Zionism. He attended many secret
pogroms, and the crushing of the
Zionist meetings and whenhe turned
Liberal Revolution in 1905, many
fourteen he
"
began to
feel that all
Jews left for Western Europeor
this talk about Zionism wasn't really
America.
Zionism. I began to want to go to
Those who stayed in the Pale were
Palestine, and I intended, when I got
more traditional Jews who believed
there, to be a peasant. This was a new
that the return of the Jews would be to
idea among us and I can't exactly
Palestine and no where else.
explain how it first came to us. In the
When Joseph Baratz was thirteen

attend Russian schoolsor
universities.
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early days Palestinehadbeen thought
of mainly as arefuge,though much
had been written aboutthe new
country and the newculturewewereto
build; now wefeltthatinorderto
construct ourcountrywe had first to
reconstruct ourselves. We Jews had
been intellectuals, semi-intellectuals,
middlemanfor toolong.We had to
work withourhandsandaboveall we
needed apeasantry—that had to be the
foundation ofit all. This wasn'twhat
was generally thought,but thatwas
what wefelt. Perhapswewere
reacting against ourupbringing, or
perhaps wewere influencedby our
reading of the early socialistsand of
Tolstoy—thoughtheideaofmanual
labor has always existedin our
religious tradition,onlyit hadbeen
neglected."
"For two years Ithought aboutit
and I madeup mymindto go, but I
was afraidto tellmy parents....Father
went to ask theRabbi he saidNo,
how could a boy ofsixteen undertake
such ajourney? Therewas anopen
straggle between myselfand my
parents. Myfather arguedandargued
with me and mymother cried. What
made it easier wasthatfriend
a
ofours
who already livedinPalestine came
home for a twomonth visitand
offered
to take me back
-withhim tokeepan
eye on me."
After a ten daytrip by trainand
boat JosephBaratzarrivedJaffa
at in
December of 1906. Having heard
about theBilu groupformuchof his
life, he set out forRishonwhichwas
ten miles distance.
Today the area iscovered with
orange groves but in 1906 it wassand
dunes and desert country.
Joseph preconceived notionof
Rishon was of a"village likein
Russia—hens peckingin theroad,
children shoutingby theriver,and not
a soul in sightwhilethe sun ishigh
because all thepeasantsare in the
fields."
What hefound was "neatbrick

houses withredtiled roofs;
fromone
of them camethetinklingof apiano.
The street was
full ofpeople strolling
up and down. Icouldn't believemy
eyes. I asked:
'Who are these?'
'Biluim.'
'And who doesthe work?'
'Arabs.'
'And what do theJews do?'
"They are managers, supervisors.'
It was a great shock to me. Isaid
to myself: "This isn'twhat I've com
for,' and I could seethat theothers
were disappointedas well."
The next morning Baratz withhis
companions walkon toRehovoththe
next settlement.
There, Baratz washiredandwent
to work on the land. "The first day I
went to work I didn't knowhow I
would get through it. Ourtools were
primitive—therewere hardlyany
spades and ,ofcourse,no
tractors—we
used hoes mostly. Myhands felt as if
they were on fire. But wesoongot
used to it andgrew7musclesandhomy
palms."
"Nearly all the settlers,old and
new, were Russians,buttheyallspoke
Hebrew, though YiddishandRussian
were alsooften heard. They read
books in many languages."
"Many of the halutzimwere
youngsters likemyself,but a fewwere
much older. Gordonwhoarrivedtwo
years beforeme was amiddle-aged
man, a religious Jewwithabeardand
already a well-known writer. When he
was offered a job as a teacher,he
declined and insistedonbeingafarmhand. There were onlyahandfulof
women andthey couldn't getwork at
all, though one didmanageto get
employment by dressing herselfas a
man."
As time went on,Baratz learnedto
be a stone mason. He hadheard of a
new Jewish settlement thatwasbeing
built and therewas aneedformasons.
The village wasnamedAthlitand
would be the firstJewish village built

by Jewish hands.
Baratz records hisexperience
there: "I expected to find ahalf-built
settlementfull ofhalutzimbutwhen
I
arrived therewas
nothing—onlyswamp
and desert—no houses, onlythestones
were being cut; about ahundred Arabs
in tents were workingonthemand not
a single Jew. Thecontractor gaveme
the use of his
tent—he wasn'tlivingin
Athlit.
We workedfrom sunrisetosunset
and after thatItoppled intomybunk
and fell asleep. ButmidnightIwoke
up. Every nightit was thesame;
perhaps it was theachein mybones,
or the loneliness, or thecryingin the
Arabtents—everynightIheardit.
It was a desolate placeand one of
the worst material swampsin the
country. TheArabs wereallsink,the
womensuffered most.Atnightthe
mosquitoes cameand thefever rose.
The only remedytheArabs knewwas
to cut the patients's ear tomake it
bleed. Thewomengroanedandcried
out—it waspitiful.. Istayedontill
autumn whenall thehouses were
finished,but I got malaria."
The early experiencesofJoseph
Baratz were indeed
difficultand the
situation can be summedup his
commentaryon thedifferences
between the Jews already settledand
the new young pioneers comingin.
"During thepast year a lot of
Halutzim had arrivedZikhron—
in
David BenGurionwasamong them,
he comefromGalilee—andunwilling
as the farmers weretogive them work
they submitted under pressure.But
they despisedus 'intellectuals'and
their sons dislikeduseven
more—but
that was becausethegirls
likedus
better!
"Here we were in the
middleof the
conflict betweenthe oldsettlersand the
newcomers. It wasgoingon inmany
settlements and itcaused much
hardship to thehalutzimwhocould
not
get work.
The real questionwaswhether
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Jewish labour was to be employed at
all and we were not thinking only of
ourselves; how were the many
thousands who neededrefuge to come
in at all unless there were a market for
their labour? To many of the farmers,
our ideas of becoming new and better
thought work was so much nonsense.
The farmers were held back by
many fears. Some of them really did
not believe that peoplefrom Europe

Shmuel Dayan was an
immigrant like JosephBaratz.
He was also fromthe Ukraine
and arrivedin Palestinein
1908. And like Baratz settled
into alife which demanded
compromise and the lossof
privacy tryingto adaptto the
life in a commune.
The commune seemed the solution
on the eve of the first World War. The
lack of security, lack of working
facilities, political and social
limitations, all could be overcome if a
group of people, a small group, would
live together, each giving whatever he
could and receiving whatever he
needed. Work, equality, simplicity,
were the corner stones of the system.
Shmuel settled in Degania which
situated on the southern shore of Lake
Tiberias, with good soil, River Jordan
water and unbearable heat. In 1912
there were two buildings and a small
farm. Today it is one of the wealthiest
and most advanced settlements in
Israel. Shmuel writes:
"They were days of hope, and the
prospect of redeeming the soil. Some
of our membersfelt in their hears the
urge to be pioneers, to conquer new
land, and redeemfresh soil. They look
with envy at Merhavia, whose
members were redeeming the soil of
the Emek (in the Jezreel Valley) and
dreamed of doing the same themselves,
preparing land so that new settlements

among the pious Jews of this colony
could ever do heavy work in the
climate of Palentine; others were
the men and women did not eat at the
worried by the thought that later on wesame table; so the farmers of Petah
Tikva started a boycott of the halutzim
would surely want to live better and
were afraid that their farming would
and many of the young people went
become unprofitable.
hungry. Tempers were a bit
To this was added thedifference in
short....the tragedy was not theirs but
mentality between them and ourselves. that of the early pioneers of the
At Petah Tikva in 1905 trouble broke movement who now opposedits
further development."
out when on the Feast of Hanukah, the
halutzim danced with the young
girls—

experiment would succeed, while the
could be founded on it.
Our duty was to conquer. We
older ones, deep in a rut, sneered at our
were fighters, the pioneering vanguard, efforts. They had experience, and
preparing the soil for the nation that knew in advance that we would fail.
Arabs worked in the Galilee settlement
was to come after us. How we
yearned for thatlife, thelife of the
as in those of Judea, but thedifference
conquerors!
was that the farmers themselves
Opposing the members with this worked with them, so that everyone
progressed in the work together. They
vision were those who preached
constancy, who urged us to stay where were in a state of constant war against
we were and looked on imagination as marauders and thieves, and their
relationship with the Arab workers
frivolous. Certainly it was heroic to
conquer, to stand against Arab rifle who helped them indefense and guard
duties, was much better that was the
fire and ever perhaps to die. But the
real heroism lay in facing the constant,case in Judea.
The Judean farmers had not yet
day-to-day battle ofcreation—the
idea—the
creation of workers, the creation of a learned about the latest
kibbutz and its aims. We therefore
self-supporting economy, the
had to prove our ability to them, as
transformation of the Jewish
shopkeeper into a producer of primary well as convince ourselves of it.
Despite the certainty and faith that
commodities. Yes, that was really
filled
our hearts, we were sometimes
heroic,
they
said.
We
did
not
come
to
is
assailed with doubts. We had a
make war but to create a new
difficult task toperform. Malaria still
homeland, to build Hebrew villages
sapped our strength and weakened our
which would live by what they
produced, and to make them prosper. bodies; the work itself was by no
means easy. Our bodies wearied, our
There were many more conflicts
like this, while the urge to create and feet stumbled, out heads ached. Our
put down roots worked strongly within food was meager and of poor quality,
us. Our hunger for work and for the
and the sun was pitilessly hot and
weakened us still more.
soil after thousands of years of exile
We were generally short of labor.
overwhelmed us. But we had
In the summer we always had at least
fulfillment from our toil. Day by day
twenty per cent of our members ill, and
we saw with our own eyes how
everything was growing, flowering and sometimes the figure would be as high
as fifty percent. Sometimes there
developing.
would
be so few people available, that
The farmers of Galilee, our
neighbors, observed us closely. The tasks would have to be shared out
afresh.
younger ones sincerely hoped that our
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In the winter, sowing was themain
job. After our evening mealwewould
fill some sacks rath seed and prepare
the ploughs and other implements. We
used to get up while it was still dark.
The watchmen would come andlight a
candle in the room, and wewould
jump out of bed.
Then we wouldgo out to the yard
after a breakfast oftea,fresh bread
and green olives. The mules would
recognize their drivers,whowould
brash and curry-comb them.
The yard emptied. Some members
went out to the fields and a few
remained behindto repair farm
implements, clean out the cattle shed,
or work in the vegetable garden. Only
one or two of the youngmenwould
have breakfast with the girls. Theyard
man would grow angry becausethe
girls kept them busy with house work
all the time.
In the fields, ploughing wenton
apace though it was hard going. At
breakfast time, everyone gatheredin
circle round a big pot ofyogurt.
Someone distributed thick slicesof
bread and we all helped ourselves to
the yogurt. Ploughing continued,
turning overthe long furrows,one

after the other.
At last evening came, and the yard
filled with people again, all ofthem
tired and covered with dust. Everyone
went to wash and put on a clean shirt.
In the kitchenthe floors had been
scrubbed and all the girls were cleanly
dressed. The tables were laid, the
samovar, broughtby one of our
members all the way Odessa was
boiling.
Then thefood was servedand
everyone began to eat and talkabout
the day's work. One of the members
would note downin a bookall thathad
been doneand by whom. Whilewe
drank our tea, the next day'swork was
apportioned.
Ploughing and sowing were winter
jobs. Harvesting, cutting the grass,
and hay-making were summer jobsand
went on for three months. It was backaching work in the blazing sun. Gnats
and flies used drivethe mules crazy,
flying into their eyes and ears,
clustering under their bellies andunder
their tails, and stinging them cruelly.
At last it was finished, however, and
everyone turnedfor home.
Threshing time approached. We
had to hurry and start, because there

ON2
ABOUT...,
Nikita Khrushchev, Harry TrumanandChaim
Weizmann
were discussing the complexities oftheir respective
positions.
"There are two million Communist Party membersin
Russia," remarked Khrushchev. "Thatshould giveyou an
idea of my difficulties."
Said Truman: "Twomillion? What'stwomillion?In
the United States there are180 million people, and I am
responsible to every one of them!"
"Your job is easy compared to mine,"commented
Weizmann. "How wouldyou liketo bepresidentto
twoand-a-half million presidents?"
**************************************************
A few of the inhabitants of a little Polish villageon the

was nothing tofeed the stockwithand
no flour for bread. We might haveto
sell some of our cropin advance,
before prices had risen.
The piles of sheaves were always
arranged in a particular patternon the
threshing floor, a specific distance
apart, so that the wheat couldbe
threshed separately
formthe barley.
Before threshing started,weclimbed
up on to the stacks of sheaves,and
lifted them up one by one, cuttingthe
ties securing them. Thenwespread
them out readyfor threshing,adding
more next morning. Learnersorhired
youthsfrom Tiberias wereput in
charge of the muleson the threshing
sledge and the stone slabs where they
trod out the grain, all day long. Once
threshing began, it continued at
tremendous tempo, some people
making extraefforts, to compensate
for others who couldnot standthepace
and fell ill or had to stopand rest.
And so our work continued,
changing withtheseasons—sowing,
harvesting, threshing. Our spirits were
high because our crops were giving
excellent yields, and the land remained
as rich as ever."

border of Russiahad become enamoredofBolshevism,
right
after the overthrow of the CzaristRegime.
The local Communists calledon the one andonly rabbi
of the town with a request. "Rabbi, you are a manwhose
opinions and suggestions are heldinhigh esteemby
everyone. We respectfullyaskthatyoupreachon theevils
of capitalism and the benefitsof socialism."
"My friends," answered the oldrabbi patiently,"Ihave
always believed that the Socialists do notreally sharethe
wealth; they just spread thepoverty aroundalittle
more. So
what is th'ere to preach?"
'What is there to preach? The capitalists own all the
wealth in the world and thepoor struggling workers barely
earn enoughtofeed themselves. Do youcall that fair?"
"Nu, what do you suggest / doabout
it?"
"Tell the people about the new system."
"I'll do what I can,"sighed therabbi,
"butonly on the
condition that you cooperate with
me."
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"Anything—anything!"
"Very well," said therabbi. "Youget thecapitaliststo
part with their wealthand I'llsee to itthatthe
workers
accept!"

Passover services hosted by
Victor L.
Passover servicesarescheduled
forMarch
20,
21,
25
and 28 and April8, 11,15and 16.Ticketsrail go on
sale
Tuesday, Feb17that $20 for the
public
and $ 15 for BYU
students, facultyandstaff. Tickets will
besold
in271
Joseph Smith Building.Formore
informationcall 3788325.

The beloved entertainer of theYiddish andEnglish
theatre, MollyPicon,once posed this question:
Can you imagineawoman presidentof the
United
States? The SecretaryofState rushesoffice
into
her
and
gasps, "Madam President,theSovietsarebuildingup
their
military strengthinEastern Europe,theArabsare
poised
to
invade Israel, and tworevolutions have just
startedin
South
America."
And the lady president answers: "Please,first you'll
eat,
then you'll talk!"

IBIS MAY BEYOURLAST ISSUE
QFTHSSHQFAR
-

**************************************************

The presidingofficerwasaddressinga Jew who was
about to jointheCommunist PartyinRussia.
"Comrade," saidtheofficer,"beforeyou areinitiated
into the Party youmust pass anoral examination. Now
then, suppose somebody diedand youwere bequeathed
10,000 rubles-whatwouldyoudo?"
"I would give 5,000to the Part}'andkeeptheotherfive
for myself."
"Very good! Nowsupposeyou had twohouses?"
"I would give one to thePartyandkeeptheother."
"Excellent! Andnow, supposing you had two pairsof
pants?"
The candidate hesitated.
"Sir," he finallystammered, "I
don't think that questionisfair. happen
I
tohavetwo
pairs
of pants!"
**************************************************

MEMBERSHIPIN B'NAISHALOM
open
is to all
members of theChurchofJESUS CHRISTofLatter-day
Saints interested inpromoting theobjectives of the
Organization, whetheror notsuch personsare of
Jewish
ancestry.
Objectives ofthis organization shallbecarriedon
within the frameworkofexistingLDS.programsand as a
follows:
A. To promotethefaithandactivityofJewish members
in the Church
B. To encourage, assistandpromote Jewish
genealogical research andTemple work amongthe
House of Israel.
C. To promote greater understandingof
Jewish culture,

Pear friendof Bnal Shalora; lit
orderto
mailing list, We are making this special
respond with yow address if yoa.
desire

As t&e cost of preparing
ar4
njailiflg
the
been kicreaskig beyond
our resources,. •will
we
discostkue mmlmg to
tiiose
who do rtot
respond,
Hyou do not plan on
sheading
any meeting^
year,"We•will be pleased
to receive a five
doilaf
donation. Has donation will costumed
the Shofa
•ooraing to your home,
Let -other Jewish members of the Cburdb know about our organization aad Invite them joxa.
to
with

language, traditionsandattitudes through
an
organized educational program
D. Tooffer assistancein allauthorized
LDSChurch
programs oriented towards Jewish peoples.
E. To engage inother activities deemed appropriatein
carrying out theobjectivesof theorganization
B'NAI SHALOM OFFICERS
Elissa Moiling, President
224-5355
Albert Ostraff, 1stCouncilor
756-7953
Jerome Horowitz, 2 ndCouncilor
298-8720
Gwen Bardsley, Sec/Treas
374-2371
Christina Heath, Music
224-6188
Jeremy Friedbaum,Public Relations
375-1995
Charles Smith, TheShofar&FamilyHistory....224-1917
Irving Cohen, Heritage/Holidays
489-9607
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